
December 22, 1937

To solve that gift problem, we suggest:

Robert* s R-ulss of Order for Mr.
Huffman.

A rabbit for Bob Hayes. .

A nursery school for Mrs. Pittman.
A bus for Mr. "Trans’* Porter.
A private telephone for Mrs. Braden.

. His own hat for Mr.. Letkemann.
A sturdy gavel for Mr. Rider.
An American flag for Mr.. Morrison.
A bundle.of Privacy for Mr. Braden.
A rest cure for Mr. Fulmer.
A little theatre for Mrs- Theodora
Murray. “
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A quiet evening at Jhome for Mr., and
Mrs. Stevens.

A horse for Mrs. .Ready.
A doctor for .Greenbolt*
The simple things of life for Mr. ..

Thornhill.
Food for the Young People * s Asso-c.

/ A wedding ring for Mr. Jacobsen..
An extra elbow for. Mr. Berkalew.
A set of by-laws for Mrs. Endsley.
No meetings for a week for the

wives of Greenbelt.
A megaphone for Mr. Bauer. -

*

• BALANCING THE BUDGET

(Continued: from Page-Twelve)

tizing and nourishing dishes can be
prepared with the inexpensive Cali-
fornia sardines.

Dried peas and beans are also pro-
tein foods, and can be used as a main
dish. A half pound of dried split
peas (yellow or green) that cost ap-
proximately 5 cents will make a”rich,
nourishing soup that will be not only
cheaper than the- canned soup, but
will contain much, more food value.

Soak 1 cup of dried peas
' over night. Add 6 cups of

water, 1 small onion finely
chopped; a stick of celery*
one carrot, salt. Cook over

"low fire for two hours.
Strain thru sieve;- thicken
with one tablespoon of flour

- arid two tablespoons of but-
ter. Reheat before serving.

Greenbelt Cooperator

Dec. 22, 1937.

Dear Mr. Claus:

We have teen petitioned "by the citizens
to write you a few words of advice pre-
paratory to your Christmas Eve deliver-
ies in Greenbelt. We trust that you
will not, consider us presumptuous, "but
our model community has peculiarities
characteristic only to itself. We want
to make your advent in our fair city as
comfortable and convenient as possible
for we are aware that you are a very

It would be wise for you to enlist Pro-
fessor Moon in your services inasmuch
as we have,no street lights. If he
fails to COOPERATE, better stop at the
CO-OP store .and'pick up a good flash-
light as this is a mighty dark place. .

If you can find time in your hectic life
to study Einstein*s theory, you will
find it as confusing as figuring out
the numbering system of our houses. We
suggest that if "you take a number from
one to ten, double it", add Einstein's
•theory, subtract all logic and then
throw away the results, you will still

• have a time finding a specific house
number. - ? *

We trust that you have abandoned your
.proclivity for the chimney as the only
proper way to a house. Anyhow,

„if you use our chimneys, we warn you
that you will find yourself in a dark
hole occupied only by a grim and uncom-
promising oil burner who has no patience
with intruders.

There is another delicate question we
feel, we must mention. Would you mind
leaving your reindeer @.t the gate and
transfer your bags to the station wagon?
Until such a time as we decide whether
to allow reindeer in Greenbelt, it would
be best not to assume responsibility
for such action.

Wire us if there is any detail we*ve
forgotten. We*ll be seein* you —— WE
HOPE.
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MRS. GREENBELT
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